Instructions

• Answer BOTH sections

• Answer ONE question from Section III on pages 2–8
  • Write the question number for Section III in the space provided on page 2
  • If you need more space for Section III, ask the supervisor for an extra writing booklet

• Answer ONE question from Section IV on pages 10–16
  • Write the question number for Section IV in the space provided on page 10
  • If you need more space for Section IV, ask the supervisor for an extra writing booklet
Section III — Answer either Question 25 or Question 26

Write the question number in the space provided.
If you require more space to answer the Section III question, you may ask for an extra writing booklet.

If you have used an extra writing booklet for the Section III question, tick here. □
Section IV — Answer either Question 27 or Question 28

Write the question number in the space provided.

Question Number